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EMERGENCY TROLLEYS - PAINTED OR STAINLESS STEEL

Side waste 
container

Catheter 
holder

Built in 
perimetral 
protection

Transparent 
cardiac board

Defibrillator 
rotating tray
390x320x20 mm

45694

27479 27482

Adjustable 
height IV 
stand

Drawers are 
blocked by 
cardiac massage 
plate closed 
with disposable 
plastic seals 
(20 seals 
supplied with 
trolley)

Oxygen tank 
holder with 
straps on 
the back

Extractable worktop

Oxygen 
tank holder 
on back
(tank not 
included)

EMERGENCY TROLLEYS
Professional, solid and sturdy emergency trolleys with 
components in plastic material (technopolymer) or stainless-
steel sheet painted with epoxy powders to obtain maximum 
lightness, maneuverability and ease of use. 
Self-supporting and monocoque structure. 
Upper part has large support surface in technopolymer plastic 
material to facilitate cleaning and disinfection. 
Ergonomic push handle firmly attached on the right side of 
the trolley. 
Front part designed for insertion of modular drawers: silent 
sliding of the drawers on guides with ball bearings, equipped 
with limit stops and designed for central locking with key.
Defibrillator plate has a plexiglass plate and tubular support in 
stainless steel, 360° rotatable and lockable every 10°, 
device can be locked by means of straps that can be adapted 
to any size. 
Stainless steel IV stand adjustable in height with locking device. 
Heart massage plate made of transparent plexiglass. 
Four or five standard drawers entirely made of AISI 304 
stainless steel (45695-6) or plastic material (27479, 27482, 
45693-4). 
Additional extractable worktop in technopolymer plastic 
material on the left side; built-in compartment complete 
with four shelves with front panel all made of technopolymer 
plastic material. 
4 castors Ø 125 mm, anti-thread, pivoting of which 
2 antistatic and 2 with locking system with lever, wheel and 
fork on ball bearings.

Castors 
Ø 125 mm

27479 27482 45695 45696

STAINLESS 
STEEL 

AISI 304

GIMA 
code  EMERGENCY TROLLEYS Trolley size (cm)

Number of
drawers

Drawers 
material

27479 Painted steel emergency trolley - small 67x64xh 100-160 4 plastic
27482 Painted steel emergency trolley - standard 82x64xh 100-160 4 plastic
45693 Painted steel emergency trolley - small 67x64xh 100-160 5 plastic
45694 Painted steel emergency trolley - standard 82x64xh 100-160 5 plastic
45695 Stainless steel emergency trolley - small 67x64xh 100-160 5 stainless steel
45696 Stainless steel emergency trolley - standard 82x64xh 100-160 5 stainless steel

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
27479 27482 45693 45694 45695 45696

Drawers number/size: 3  45x48.5xh 13.5 cm 3  60x47.5xh 13.7 cm 2  45x48.5xh 7.5 cm 2  60x47.5xh 7.5 cm 2  45x48.5xh 7.5 cm 2  60x47.5xh 7.5 cm
1  45x48.5x h 27.5 cm 1  60x47.5xh 27.4 cm 2  45x48.5xh 15 cm 2  60x47.5xh 15 cm 2  45x48.5xh 15 cm 2  60x47.5xh 15 cm
- - 1  45x48.5xh 22.5 cm 1  60x47.5xh 22.5 cm 1  45x48.5xh 22.5 cm 1  60x47.5xh 22.5 cm

Defibrillator plate: 39x32xh 2 cm
Size (cm): 67x64xh 100-160 82x64xh 100-160 67x64xh 100-160 82x64xh 100-160 67x64xh 100-160 82x64xh 100-160

GIMA 
code ACCESSORIES

27471 Divider kit for 27479 (drawer 45 cm)
27472 Divider kit for 27482 (drawer 60 cm) 

27485 Disposable numbered seals - box of 100
27474 Premium disposable numbered 

seals - box of 100

STANDARD ACCESSORIES

Right side
Waste container
Catheter or probes holder
Shelf with front panel
Recessed compartment

Left side
Extractable worktop
Compartment with 4 shelves and front panel

Rear side
Built-in gas bottle compartment with 
fastening straps
Bar with hooks for accessories

Upper part
IV stand
Defibrillator tray

Compartment 
with 

4 shelves


